
Sector Marshal Training 

 

The course is intended to promote discussion, to encourage participants to think about 

what they might do in certain circumstances, how they might do it, to give some 

guidance as to what should be done and as to how it might best be done. The course is 

interactive and incorporates group work, role play, video clips and photographs. 

 

Overall Aim 

 

To improve the general standard of marshalling on stage rallies by having a pool of 

trained and licensed sector marshals who will undertake, and have the competences, 

to manage effectively and efficiently the location to which they are allocated. 

 

Objectives 

 

To increase general ‘safety awareness’ in relation to stage rallying. 

To increase the awareness of Sector Marshals as to how they can impact on the safety 

levels in stage rallying. 

To increase the awareness of Sector Marshals as to how they can impact on the image 

of stage rallying. 

To define the role of the Sector Marshal. 

To highlight the priority considerations in the event of an accident on a stage. 

To provide advice in relation to dealing with difficult spectators (conflict resolution). 

To highlight the importance of the accredited Media to motorsport. 

To provide guidance as to how Media and Marshals should work together for the 

betterment of the sport.  

 

Selection Criteria 

 

Be prepared to accept the responsibility of managing a location. 

Be prepared to be accountable for how the location to which they are allocated is 

managed. 

Be confident and have good leadership qualities. 

Be a good communicator. 

Have completed basic Motorsport Ireland Marshal’s Training (hold an MI marshal 

number) or hold a current stage commander licence / higher senior official licence. 

Be a regular and experienced marshal. 

 

Role of Motor Clubs 

 

On request, Motor Clubs to nominate 4 members as per above selection criteria, to be 

registered for a scheduled Sector Marshal Training session. 

 

Sector Marshal Licence  

 

Upon successful completion of the Sector Marshal Training session (including a short 

assessment), those trained will be issued with a Sector Marshal’s licence. 

 

Duration: 

  

4 / 4.5 hrs typically 

 


